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Here is the run report for run no. 416 Hare: MaBouche Date: 15-July

Jul 15, 2001 - trouble free, and that was the last trouble free part of the day. .... No hash gear: Sleeping sex, Famous French Fighter Pilot, Whipping (nike) Boy, ... 
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Here is the run report for run no. 416 Hare: MaBouche Date: 15-July-01 Location: Beats me Attendance: yes The day begins as I see Orange Slip walking up to the train with a cell phone to his ear. He finishes his call and I ask him what’s new. “The hare is lost”, he declares. Ohh this should be an interesting day I think to myself. It gets better he says, she has a map with her. Oh joyous day, this does not bode well. We finally arrive at the parking lot and are greeted by a teeming throng of two. Hashers slowly trickle in until we are 10 or 20 strong. Sorry, counting isn’t this half-mind’s strong point. Besides I didn’t realize until later that I would be writing this run report. The pack started getting antsy and wanted to get on the road. Our departure was slightly delayed by the tardy arrival of Famous French Fighter Pilot. Finally we pilled in the vehicles and set off. The convoy was surprisingly trouble free, and that was the last trouble free part of the day. We arrive at the start and low and behold the hare has found herself, hurray! A quick, chalk talk where the hare does little to lessen the concerns of the pack getting lost. So we head out (head, who said head?). Down the path we get to two arrows each heading different directions, a couple of us head to the left go a few to the right. On-on is called to right, so Orange Slip and I cut through the woods to find the pack and increasing our shiggy level for the day. On we go and find a check… hang on, what’s that? The hare calling from way back that we’ve gone the wrong way. (this will become a recurring theme for the day) Silly us, we were following those funny piles of flour in the ground. So we head back, up a hill onto some train tracks. A back check, that’s interesting, where might the trail be? Yep you guessed it, scramble back down the hill we just climbed to get back on the trail we were just on. Tight and fun little trail, with a good quantity of mud. And then we come to THE check. I say THE check because I believe the pack checked from this location at least four times this day, to make it even more fun, it’s a lady’s check. On-on is called from up the hill, up the hill we go, come back, come back, yells the hare. Hmmm. The pack heads off in another direction, never wanting to give up the high ground I follow Likes a Long One up the hill. We parallel the pack for a while and then crash through the forest to become reunited with the pack. When we meet up with them they are head back towards THE check. Hmmm, interesting, I can only guess at the instructions of the hare. Back up the SAME hill I had just climbed. Deja vue all over again. Come back, come back the hare cries (yet again). Back down the hill to THE check. (I would rather drink some beer than hash a shitty trail…..) So for the third time we check from THE check. I was starting to wonder if the hare was trying to conserve flour by recycling the check marks. OK, off we go, find a check with a back check less than 30 feet from it, hmm interesting. Up, up, up, up, and f’ing up we go. PHEW. That’s a hill alright. Joy or joys, what do we see at the top of the hill but a SS, could it be? Liquid refreshment in the form of Sangria. NO. Our hopes are dashed, the hare had decided to only tease us at this point. A wank of a motor bike nosily and smokily rides through the pack, so the pack starts into a stirring rendition of “what a wank…”. And we are off again. A few more “Come back, come back” calls from the hare and we found our self at the actual SS. Aquasex did the honors of pouring as a swarm of mosquitoes feasted on his flesh. On-on and away we go. We find the second circle jerk of the day and after eventually the pack discovers true trail and on we go. We come upon a ladies check, the hare jogs up and utters words the pack never wants to hear: “I’ve got no fucking clue where I am.” Excellent news! Its ladies check and the Virgin Kristin is showing the most energy and checks two or three direction (to no avail) by herself. No trial or flour is found and the hare says, “I think its off that way”. That’s encouraging.



OK bushwhacking through the woods we go in search of a trail. We find some flour and start running. “Come back, come back” sounds from the rear YET AGAIN! So back we go not wanting to get as lost as the hare was. We go back the other way, and see an ON-IN mark. Really that seems pretty quick? (and it was) On we go down a big hill and things start to look familiar. Hey we’ve been here before. What do you know, we are back at THE check. Not only did the trail cross over itself and use the same check again, it actually shared a few hundred feet of the same trail. Correct me if I’m wrong but that just might be a crime. So after much confusion, a little bit of shiggy and covering the same ground MANY times we arrive at the ON-IN. Coolers of beer appear and the pack is distracted from minor details of the trail or lack thereof. A shiny new table with some type of indecipherable writing is pulled out by Whipping Boy with much ohhing and ahhing. After and initial attack on our hunger the circle is opened by the fearless RA…..



Hare crimes: MaBouche Getting lost on her own trail WITH A MAP, Overlapping trail, Shiggy She gets a thumbs down (I disagree with this whim of the pack, quite entertaining) and is made to drink from the chicken. She has an interesting drinking style which consists mainly of walking backwards in circle try to get away from the chicken. Virgins: Kristin, made to come by Royal Flush Returnees: Whipping Boy, and Cockapulley Changing of the beer meister: Old Banger goes into retirement and passes the torch to Humping Masochist. Crowning of Dip Meister: Whipping Boy and his pet elephant. Gets beer dumped on his head and a down down of dip on his head. Competitive behavior: Pumpkin Poker for swimming before hashing Bollocks proof shorts are awarded to Aquasex, who proudly drops his pants (to the delight of the ladies) and changes into his new shorts. Sleeping Sex and Old Banger drink for sex on the hash, again. Orange Slip is congratulated for his powers of weather persuasion. Group down-down: Perfect hashers: Return to Sender, Like a Long One. Because it was offered: Cockapulley Not paying attention: Old Banger, Sleeping Sex, Famous French Fighter Pilot, Royal Flush



Haute couture (fancy schmancy pants): Royal Flush No hash gear: Sleeping sex, Famous French Fighter Pilot, Whipping (nike) Boy, Pumpkin Poker, Cockapulley Virgin Kristin is given another down down for promoting farting. Announcements: Hash in South Africa Swing low…. As the pack get to the silent part and Pumpkin Poker announces in a rather loud voice that he prefers sex. Well good for him. That’s all, and quite enough. On-out, Cockapulley
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This is the run report for run no. 403 Hare Orange Slip Date Sunday 

Apr 15, 2001 - It was the Easter Bunny himself who got up in the early morning to hide the eggs in the forest for all these sweet Hashers. Or was it the Pope ...
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Here is the run report for run no. 420 Date : 12.08.01 Place : ForÃªt des 

Aug 12, 2001 - libido, which of these, the aliens were not able to yet determine. ... Using the Alien's historical database for Earth, they were able to decipher ... The uncooperative Hashers were fouced to swallow a golden bubbly ... him. Soon the e
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This is the run report for Run no. 328 

Nov 7, 1999 - Visitors: Alouette from Oslo HHH, Little. White Bus from Surrey HHH, Virginia from. Hong Kong HHH. Returnees: Aida, Can't Come, Captain.
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This is the Run Report for Run No. 312 - Sans Clue Hash House 

It was a bloody hot day, and there were a lot of hung over people around.Hence lots of ... So the sight of OnIn was most welcome, although Pimms and Sans. Clue's green alien ... Re-naming: Gypsy becomes "Pig", so his mother,. Royal Flush ...
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This is the run report for Run 335 Where: St Cloud When: Sun 26 

The massive pack of 2 congregated for the special weather record of the century run. The RA had been up all night arranging the weather and what a job he ...
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the rycar run The Rycar Run 

reading on the hundreds of rocks floating through an aster- oid belt is nearly ... to increase the challenge of this hazard for 7th- to 9th-level heroes, increase the ...Missing:
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wings for life world run » (app run) 

3 oct. 2018 - les médias sociaux et à la télévision : votre photo de profil (le cas échéant), prénom, nom de famille, nationalité, sexe, groupe d'âge, distance ...
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Run For Your Life 

You'd better run for your life. If you can little girl. Hide your head in the sand little girl. Catch you with another man. That's the end little girl. Let this be a sermon.
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Muddy Run 

Oct 13, 2013 - HARTENSTEIN Alexandre. 19 FRA ANA ALSACE ..... FERNANDES Alexandre. 21 FRA. 1:48:09 ...... 1148 F DUMAS Mathilde. 28 FRA. 2:54:01 ...
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who run the world (girls) 

couture et d'alphabétisation, elle vient en aide aux femmes victimes du trafic d'êtres humains. Les femmes confec- tionnent à la main les sacs de rangement des ...
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Run x50+ - UserManual.wiki 

e. Charge the unit only within the 32 to 113°F. (0 to 45°C) temperature range. f. Do not ...... (se possível, anexe uma cópia do recibo de venda). Comprador: ...
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WINGS FOR LIFE WORLD RUN Suisse - Olten 

l'Événement et vous n'attendez aucun gain financier du fait de votre .... de téléphone, de matériel électronique ou informatique, de logiciels, de réseau,.
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La Thiloise - Run Alp 

Sep 23, 2018 - 1. 150. MAILLET Nicolas. BEAUJOLAIS RUNNERS. M. 35:07. 17,29. 1Â° SEH. 2. 173. PAILLASSON Pierre. TERRE DE RUNNING. M. 36:33.
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daredevil no 51 vol 1 1969 run murdock run dbid 1mmcy 
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IMNZ2016 Run Map - ironman 

LAKE TAUPO. Three Mile Bay. Four Mile Bay. Three Mile Bay. Two Mile. Bay. RUN COURSE. BIKE COURSE. TRANSITION AREA. FINISH LINE. AID STATIONS.
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Run-in-Shed 

3 fÃ©vr. 2015 - NÃ£o exponha o topo ou os lados da tenda ao fogo aberto ou a outra fonte de chamas. 6. Ancore corretamente esta estrutura ShelterLogicÂ® ...
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CDM-Rail RUN MODE 

Specific case: in the case of sidings, the last detection area before the buffer ..... area (closer to the buffer stop), in order to guarantee a good train stop location.
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WINGS FOR LIFE WORLD RUN Suisse - Zug 

paiement par Visa ou MasterCard, à l'acquéreur des cartes de crédit (European .... possession d'un passeport valide pendant 6 mois au moins ainsi que des visas .... de téléphone, de matériel électronique ou informatique, de logiciels, de réseau, ....
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Recorders on the Run FlÃ»te Alors! 

20 fÃ©vr. 2016 - KalÃ©idoscope: 3rd movement/3e mouvement. Matthias Maute. KalÃ©idoscope: 5th movement/5e mouvement. Matthias Maute. KalÃ©idoscope: 4th ...
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FOX ON THE RUN - Country Ã  Gogo 

Fox on the run (Brett Kissel â€“ Tried and True) â€“ 127 BPM. Intro: 6 + 8 counts (starts on â€œShe *walked*â€�). SECTION 1: Shuffle Fwd, Â¼ Shuffle Fwd, Kick, Kick, ...
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1 They're on the run! Act 

Act: Manoeuvre/Taunt. Skill A B C. 136 Drama. May be used as a Hero card or turned in after the adventure is over for three Possibilities. 137That old chestnut?
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Terms Run In Marseille FR 
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Event # 2 MENS 6k Run 

16 sept. 2017 - Martin Mongeau-Leclerc. SPARTIATES CLUB. 23:11. 1 ... Charles-Ã‰tienne Martin. CLUB UDEM. 23:13. 7 ... 3:55. 324. Ryan Dean. CARLETON ...
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crusher run composition dbid 1gb 
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